The following documents were tabled by the Clerk pursuant to statute:

[Legislative instruments are identified by a Federal Register of Legislative Instruments (FRLI) number. An explanatory statement is tabled with an instrument unless otherwise indicated by an asterisk.]


Banking Act 1959—Banking (consent to assume or use restricted word or expression) No. 1 of 2015 [F2015L01254].

Corporations Act 2001—

Corporations Amendment (Financial Services Information Lodgement Periods) Regulation 2015—Select Legislative Instrument 2015 No. 135 [F2015L01270].


 Torres Strait Fisheries Act 1984—Torres Strait Fisheries Logbook Instrument 2015 [F2015L01256].

Veterans’ Entitlements Act 1986—

Veterans’ Entitlements (Veterans’ Children Education Scheme – Guidance and Counselling Services) Determination 2000 [F2015L01265].
Veterans’ Vocational Rehabilitation Scheme—2015 No. R11 [F2015L01263].